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Ninc little known or new specics of the cyanoprokaryotic genus Chroococcus from tropical rcgions 
arc prcscnted. Two of thcm , Ch. polyedrifonnis Schmidle 1902 and Ch. mipiranensis (Woloszynska 
1912) Geitler 1925, wcre dcscribed as early as in the firsl decades of this ccntury, but ignorcd by 
latcr authors, probably owing to the authorily of Geitlcr who omittcd thcsc taxa in his world 
monograph from 1932 . Both lhcsc spccics occur in tropical frc shwatcr biotopes ovcr the world 
and wcre repealedly published under different incorrect names . Recently, they were found in 
Ccnlral Amcrican localitics. Five specics, differing slightly from the known and described taxa. 
wcre found from thc rnctaphyton of stagnant waters in Cuba and in the coastal areas of Mexican 
Gulf in Mcxico (Papaloapan basin); thcir variability and morphology are di sc ussed . One ncw 
spcc ics, Ch. deltoides, is dcscribcd. Two planktic specics (from the subg. Limnococcus) are 
dcscribed from large African lakes. Ch. catenatus from L. Edward (E Africa) and 
Ch. cmnhergae from the Kariba rcservoir. 

Introduction 

The majority of cyanoprokaryotic (cyanophytic, cyanobacterial) spccies posses specia li zed 
ecological properties, which influence their arcas of distribution. The species with world
-wide distribution are substantially fewer than supposed up to now by particular authors 
(and monographic studies or cornpendia) and usually occur in very distinctly limited 
ecological environments. The application of "temperate" deterrnination keys for tropical 
microflora leads to numerous rnisinterpretations and misidentifications of rnorphologically 
similar, simple cyanoprokaryotic species. 

However, thc diversity of tropical cyanoprokaryotic flora is evidently higher than that 
of thc tcmperate one which is in coincidence with substantially larger diversity of tropical 
biotopes. If cyanoprokaryotes from temperate regions are compared precisely with 
microflora of various tropical biotopes, the species diversity is always higher in the latter, 
regardless of which tropical country is concerned. Many species occur only in either 
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Fig. l. - Chroococcus polyedriformis; A - aftcr Chu (1952, sub Ch. limneticus var. multicellularis) , B - after 
Dcsikachary ( 1959, sub Myxosarci11a sprctabilis) , C - orig. from Tchuacan Vallcy, Mexico. 
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temperate or tropical regions (or have even more limited distribution areas). Many names 
of cyanoprokaryotic taxa described from Europe have been used incorrectly for designation 
of quite different tropical populations. The descriptions of new species are not popular 
and many authors thus use some of the existing names very arbitrarily. At present, there 
are many epithets which relate to ecologically and morphologically different organisms. 

During our studies of tropical unicellular cyanoprokaryotes, we found several 
Chroococcus species, two of which were already correctly described in the first three 
decades of this century but ignored by later authors and misinterpreted with other taxa, 
namely Chroococcus polyedriformis Schmidle 1901 and Chroococcus mipitanensis 
(Woloszynska) Geitler 1925. In this paper, their morphological descriptions are presented 
and their correct names are re-established. The morphological variation of two species 
from Cuban and Mexican biotopes is described. Taxonomie evaluation of five further 
species from swamps and pools in lowlands of Cuba and Mexico (east coastal areas) is 
presented. Further, two planktic species from the subg. Limnococcus from large African 
lakes (Lake Edward in E Africa and Kariba reservoir in S Africa - Zimbabwe) are described. 

Results and discussion 

1. Chroococcus polyedriformis Schmidle 1902 (Figs. 1-2) 

This species was described by Schmidle ( 1902b) from subaerophytic localities ("an Gneis
blöcken") near the Lake Nyassa, Tanganyika, but omitted by later authors (Fig. 2f). Geitler 
(1925, 1932, 1942) did not mention it and neither did Elenkin (1938) and Desikachary 
( 1959) in their monographs . This species is characterized by typical chroococcoid cell 
division and shape of colonies in the first stages of development but later on, the cells 
remain in ]arge agglomerations with numerous cells (similarly to various small aerophytic 
species). The cells in old colonies are irregularly rounded, 10-16 x 8-10 µm (with gelatinous, 
colourless or yellowish-reddish envelopes) and the chroococcoid type of division is 
commonly recognizable. Around cells and their groups, the mucilaginous firm, colourless, 
homogeneous or indistinctly stratified, 2-8 µm wide envelopes are common, which more 
or less copy the cell shape. This chroococcal character of colonies is more or less 
recognizable also in old irregular colonies with numerous cells. 

This species appeared later several times in the literature under different names. lt was 
published by Chu ( 1952) from South China, who described Chroococcus limneticus var. 
multicellularis from a "stony pool at the bank of a rapid stream, Helungkiang „ . in 
Szechwan, ... attached to leaves and stems of hydrophytic macrophytes" (Fig. lA). Cells 
of his variety are 5-9 µm in diameter. In his book, Desikachary ( 1959) presents 
"Myxosarcina spectabilis Geitler" (Fig. lB) with cells 6.5-10 µm in diameter, which he 
found on "cement water tu bes in laboratory and in cultures of water from Red Hills Lake, 
Madras" in lndia. However, Geitler (in Geitler et Ruttner 1935) describes in the original 
material of Myxosarcina spectabilis the nanocytic division ("endospores"), which were 
not documented in Desikachary ' s drawings from the Indian material. On the contrary, the 
mucilaginous envelopes around single cells (cells distinctly distant one from another) are 
recognizable in Madras specimens. The dimensions of cells and morphology of colonies 
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Fig. 2. - Chroococcus polyedriformis; a-e. g - from Tchuacan Valley, Mcxico, f • iconotype from Schmidlc 
(1902). 

of Schmidle's, Chu's and Desikachary's taxa are almost identical and their taxonomic 
identity is highly probable. 

In samples from a temporary pond, connected with irrigation channel near San Lorenzo 
and in soil cultures from the surrounding area, Tehuacan Valley, state Puebla, Mexico 
(1600 m a. s. l., temperature over 30°C, pH ± 8.5), rich populations of Chroococcus species 
were found repeatedly in 1979 and 1984; these were evidently identical with Chroococcus 
polyedriformis (Fig. 1 C, 2g). Chroococcus polyednformis grows there mainly in 
metaphyton on submerse Jeaves and on water plants. Cells in the colonies were rather 
variable in size (4-11 µm) which is, however, a feature common within this genus. Similar 
s ize variation (but not nanocyte formation !) is recognizable also from drawings of 
Desikachary (1959, Fig. 30:3). The type of division is the same as in other Chroococcus 
species. lt differs from Myxosarcina in the structure of colonies (with the cells being 
arranged more freely) and, mainly, in typical nanocytes being completely absent. 

From these data, the morphological and taxonomic relatedness of the reported specimens 
is evident. The form of old cell clusters is transitional betwcen the characteristic shape of 
Chroococcus colonies and of other chroococcacean genera, particularly of Gloeocapsopsis 
and Cyanosarcina, respectively. However, because the arrangement of cells in multicellular 
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agglomerated colonies also corresponds to Chroococcus, we classify this species into this 
genus under the prior name Chroococcus polyedrifornzis Schmidle 1902. The similar cell 
shape and arrangement of cells in colonies may be also found in Chroococcus quaternarius 
Zalessky 1926, a species described from benthos and metaphyton of clear, oligotrophic 
lakes in the E and NE Europe (Lake Beloe ozero, Russia, later found by Wojciechowski 
(1971) in SE Poland near Lublin). This species, which is evidently distributed in clear 
lakes of the temperate zone. has the cells more than two-times larger. 

Rcvised description of Chroococcus po/yedriformis Schmidle 1902 (syn .: Chroococcus limneticus var. 
11111/ticellularis Chu 1952; Myxosarci11a spectahilis Geillcr sensu Desikaehary 1959 (non Geitler 1935); 
Figs. 1, 2) : Initial cells rarcly solitary, more or less oval, soon in twice within common envelope, hemispherical, 
envclopcd by limitcd, distinct. colourless (rarcly yellowish or reddish) and hyaline (rarely fincly striated) 
mucilaginous envclopes, which are ± 2-3 (-8) µm wide. Cells divide after repeated binary fission in three 
pcrpcndicular planes , in more irregular planes and become polygonal-rounded form. In later stages, cells 
rcmain agglomerated with their envclopes in irrcgular colonics of numerous cells, aggregated in up to 
macroscopically recognizablc mucilaginous, pale blue-grecn clustcrs . Cclls in old colonies polygonal -rounded, 
( 4-) 5- 10 (- 16) µm in diameter, s11rrounded by thin, colourless, homogeneous or finely striated envcloping 
mucilaginous layers . Cell content pale or bright blue-green, olive-green up to slightly reddish . Cell division in 
three perpendicular planes in initial stages, later in different planes . - Metaphytic spccics occurring 
subaerophytic or in shallow ponds and pools in tropical rcgions, oflen with stony substrate, freely attachcd to 
stones or to water plants; probably with pantropical distrihution (S China - Szechwan, India - Madras, E Africa 
- Nyassa Lake, Mexico - Tehuacan Yalley) . 

2. Chroococcus mipitanensis (Woloszynska) Geitler 1925 (Figs. 3-4) 

This common and well recognizable cyanoprokaryotic specics occurs in tropica] regions 
probably all over the world. lt lives mainly in metaphyton and periphyton, in detritus of 
non-polluted tropical ponds, swamps, channels, in littoral of lakes and tlat reservoirs with 
plenty of water plants and in paddy fields; occasionally it also occurs in plankton. lt was 
originally dcscribed by Woloszynska ( 1912) from the plankton of thc lake Sava in Indonesia 
(Java - Mipitan) as Chroococcus turgidus var. mipitanensis. Although its diagnosis is 
poor, the specics is well recognizable according to the simple, but characteristical drawing 
provided (Fig. 3a). 

This spccies is obviously different from Chroococcus turgidus, thereforc correctly 
reclassified by Geitler ( 1925) at the species level. He himself omitted it, however, completely 
from his later monograph (Geitler 1932) and the name was forgotten. Only in the later 
compendia of Elenkin (1938), Hollcrbach et al. (1955) and Starmach (1966), the species . 
appears as a form of Ch. turgidus. 

According to the literature, Ch. mipitanensis is obviously pantropically distributed and 
occurred in different papers under different names. lt has been reported e.g. from India 
(Gonzalves et Kamat 1958 sub Ch. minutus, Fig. 2: 18; Desikachary 1959 sub Ch. minutus, 
Fig. 26: 15, and possibly also sub Ch. cohaerens, Fig. 26:9; Venkatesvarlu 1976 sub 
Ch. minutus), Burma (Skuja 1949, Fig. 1 :9 sub Ch. minutus), lndonesia (original description 
from Java; Bernard 1908, Figs 1-3, sub Ch. turgidus), Philippines (coll. by H. Fernando in 
1978 in the artificial pond in the University Campus, Quezon City), andin tropical Africa 
(our finds; possibly also in the Lake Chad, see Compere 1974, Fig. 1 :6 sub Ch. limneticus). 
Identifications of laterfindings are possible according to the drawings or microphotographs 
showing very characteristical shape of colonies and special morphology. We also found it 
several times in Central America in Mexico (1979 and 1984, in metaphyton of pools and 
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channels in Tehuacan Valley) and Cuba (numerous localities, 1980-1982, e.g. in provinces 
Ciudad de la Habana: pools with water plants in the Botanical Garden, Av. 27; Habana: 
small ponds with aquatic plants near Managua; Matanzas: pools on the peninsula Zapata; 
in several localities in pools and in littoral of shallow reservoirs in Isla de Pinos - Isla de 
la Juventud, near Nueva Gerona in the artificial reservoir Abra, etc.). 

Thc original description as weil as the populations from Philippines, Cuba and Mcxico studied by oursclves 
wcre used to compile the following description : For Ch. mipitanensis, thc morphology of colonies is 
characteristic; these are oval in thc typical state, or "duplexoid", i.e. more or less of a "biscuit-like" form, and 
composed from groups of cclls, which dividc clcarly in three perpendicular planes in following generations . 
The cells grow after division, but do not obtain the original oval shape beforc next division. The cells separate 
soon one from another within colonics . Mucilaginous envelopes are colourless, slightly diffluent or limitcd, 
structureless, but sometimes their own narrow gelatinous sheaths appear around single cells. Populations with 
very diffluent cnvelopes wcre also found. Colonics contain maximally 8 (-16) cclls within one cnvclope and 
disintegrate after the following division . Typical colonies composed of two oval connccted parts arise by this 
process (Fig . 3) . Cells arc ± spherical or oval, hcmispherical aftcr division, and later in a form of rounded 
sphere-section . Ccll content pale or bright blue-grccn, sometimcs olive-grccn or brownish, finely granular or 
with few solitary granulcs, variable in size, (2.5-) 6.5- 13 .5 (-18) µm; 4-celled colonics 23-36 µm in diamctcr. 

With respect to the wide variation in size, protoplast colour and very wide pantropical 
distribution, the heterogeneity within this species is possible. The occurrence of different 
ecomorphoses or separated taxa is possible. 
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Fig. 3. - Chroococcus mipitanensis; a - iconotype aftcrWoloszynska ( 1912, sub Ch. turgidus var. mipitanensis), 
b • aftcr Skuja ( 1949, sub Ch. mi1111tus), c - after Compere (1974, sub Ch. limneticus), d - orig. photo from 
Mcxico. 
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Fig. 4. - Chroococc11s mipitanensis; orig. from Cuban localitics. 
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3. Chroococcus cf. minutus (Kütz.) Näg. 1849 (Fig. 5) 

Chroococcus minutus belongs to the species treated by the literature in many different 
concepts. According to the type material and original description, the species has simple 
morphology and its correct identification is difficult. Numerous populations were reportcd 
under this name, with cells of 3- 10 µm in diamctcr, typical chroococcoid shapc of cclls 
and wide, colourles , not stratified envelopes. However, in some case it was reported 
from vcry different biotope all over the world. At prc ent, this specie. includes sevcral 
cvidcntly hetcrogeneous and well recognizable species. 
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Fig. 5. - Chroococcus cf. 111i1111t1u; a-g • from Papaloapan basin , Mcxico, h • after Gcitlcr ( 1932) from the 
ori gi nal material of Klitzi ng, i. "planktic form" aftcr G. M. Smith ( 1920). j · aftcr Rüiicka from Kom:irck 
(1975) . 
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Despite of this, the species has probably more or less cosmopolitan distribution and 
occurs in several slightly different morphotypes and ecotypes. lt was described originally 
by Kützing (1843) and Jater by Näge1i (1849) from the metaphyton of pools, ponds and 
lakes; secondary it occurs also in plankton of mesotrophic stagnant waters, but never in 
high quantities (Figs. 5h-j). Particularly the findings from extreme biotopes (thermal and 
salinic watcrs) and from aerophytic habitats are usually wrong. We present the drawings 
of Geitler (1932) from the Kützing's original material (Fig. Sh), planktic form of G. M. 
Smith (1920, Fig. 5i) and one colony from metaphyton of the pond Refabinec in S. 
Bohemia, Czech Republic (after Ruzicka from Komarek 1975, Fig. 5j) which all 
correspond, both morphologically and ecologically, to the original concept. 

Some other populations also correspond morphologically to the original diagnosis, 
e.g. those from metaphyton of creek pools in Kathmandu Valley in Nepal (Watanabc et 
Komarek 1994) as a special morphotype, or those repeatedly collected by oursel ves in 
1979 and 1984 in Mexico, Papaloapan basin, where they grow freely metaphytic/periphytic 
in irrigation channels in Tehuacan Valley, state Puebla. The temperature was always over 
20° C, pH was in alkaline range (usually about 8.6). 

The cells ofMexican populations vary between 3.5-7.5 µmin diamcter (mostly between 
5 .1-6.0 µm) and occur solitary or in few-celled colonies. Cell content is blue-green, 
homogeneous, sometimes regularly and finely granular, but without prominent inclusions. 
Facultative absence of envelopes is a characteristic feature. Typically, the species (and 
also numerous cells and small colonies of our specimens) has up to 5 µm wide, 
homogeneous, not stratified, diffluent or more or less limited, colourless envelopes. Various 
modifications occur within variation range of one and the same population; numerous 
cells appear quite without envelopes (Fig. 5a-c, g). However, this phenomenon (total 
absence of envelopes in Chmococcus) appears in well developed populations of numerous, 
clearly different specics. Its explanation is not easy, but it is probably associated with 
reproduction strategy. lt was observed in more species of the typical subgenus Chroococcus 
(comp., e.g. in Ch. tenax, Ch. turicensis and Ch. minutus in Watanabe et Komarek 1994), 
and is also known in other species from different biotopes and regions (see also the 
following species). 

4. Chroococcus sp. 1 (Fig. 6) 

This species was being found cornmonly in the same localities as Ch. cf. minutus and the 
following two species (Ch. deltoides, Ch. cf. turgidus). However, it differs from all other. 
related species occurring in similar biotopes (Ch. cf. minutus, Ch. mipitanensis, Ch. 
deltoides). The cells arc weil distinguishable from Ch. cf. minutus by larger size (5.6-8-
16.3 µm, dividing stages up to 17 µm long), and by up to 8.5 µm wide, fine, colourless, 
homogeneous, finely limited envelopes. Because the tropical populations of similar species 
have not been described properly till now, it is difficult to decide whether this type represents 
an independent species or only a modification (variety, form?) of another Chroococcus. 
Other similar species (Ch. helveticus, Ch. turicensis, etc.) are of a different size and occur 
under different ecological conditions. 

Description of our material (Fig. 6): Cells solitary or in fcw-ccllcd colonics with cells distant one from another. 
Cclls oval, aflcr division hemisphcrical or in a form of the sphere-section, with pale bluc-grcen, finely and 
homogeneously granular content, or with few distinct granules in the protoplast, after division sometimes 
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Fig. 6. - Chroococcus sp. l: from Papaloapan ba in, Mexico . 
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Fig . 7. - Chroococcus sp. 2; from Papaloapan basin, Mexico. 
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only 5.6 µm wide, but usually 8-13.5 (-16.3) µmin diameter; the dividing stages up to 17 µm long. Mucilaginous 
envelopcs usually wide, homogcneous , colourlcss, slightly visible (staining!), diffluent, but cclls with narrow, 
fincly slratified and disintegrating envclopes wcre also found, probably as Special stages before divi sion . In 
al 1 populations studic<l, cells without cnvelopcs werc also common. 

5. Chroococcus sp. 2 (Fig. 7) 

Similar to previous species, from which it differs only by distinctly granular envelopes. 
Both types occurred in different localities, but we were not able to decide, whether they 
were only ecomorphoses or taxa with characteristic fcatures. In the literature, only a singlc 
Chroococcus species with granular cnvelopes (Ch. verrucosus Krieger 1931) was described , 
also from the tropical region (Cameroon). However, this spccies with smaller cells is 
morphologically different. 

Desc ription of our material (Fig. 7) : Cells rarely solitary, usually in few-cellcd colonics, in typical 
"c hroococcoid" configuration, enveloped by colourless envclopes. Cells oval, hcmispherical or in a form of 
rounded spherc-sec tion , with blue-green, finely granular protoplast with scattered prominent granules, 6.6-
11 . l µm in diarneter. Mucilaginous envelopes copy the cell form, homogeneous, limited, colourless, up to 1.6 
µm wide. 

Our populations were collected repeatedly in different seasons of 1984 and 1993 in wells 
and irrigation channels (pH about 7, water temperature about l 8° C) near Francisco 
I. Madero among other algae (Spirogyra), in Tehuacan Valley (1180 m a. s. l.). 

6. Chroococcus deltoides spec. nova (Fig. 8) 

In swamps and waters with submerse vegetation in coastal regions of Caribbean district 
(flat southern coasts of Cuba, Florida, coastal areas of Mexico), a Clzroococcus species 
occurs, growing usually in solitary cells, or, rarely, in fine, homogeneous, colourless 
mucilage, which is usually invisible in light microscope without staining or without use 
of phase contrast or Nomarski. If colonies appear, they contain only few (up to 6) cells, 
freely and separately localized in the mucilage. 

The solitary cells are pale blue-green, olive-green or slightly yellowish-orange, almost 
always with small, yellow-brownish granulation in the protoplast. The cells keep for a long 
time the shape of daughter cells after division, and hemispherical or triangular-rounded 
cells are common in all populations. Mucilage is absent or very fine, indistinct, not stratified, 
diffluent, colourless. Cells are large, 9.3- 12 (-15) µm wide immediately after division, but 
usually 15-19.8 (-23.5) µmin diameter (longer diameter of the irregular cells). 

This species can be hardly identified with any known species. Also, if we consider the 
stages without envelopes in different Chroococcus species, in all localities with this species 
there is no other Chroococcus to which it could be joined. It is also improbable, that the 
ecomorphosis of another species could appear in such a special form in a biotope, which 
is, particularly in tropical countrie~. very common. Hence we consider it as a ncw species. 

For our study, we used one population from Florida (Everglades, coll. by J. Yymazal), 
three populations from Cuba (coll. in 1980-1982) and 17 samples from the southern part 
of the state Puebla, Mexico (municipalities Tehuacan, Zapotitlan, Ajalpan and Tepanco 
de L6pez), collected in the period 1977-1984. The ecology of all these populations was 
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Fig. 8. - Chroococcus deltoides spec. nova: from Tchuacan vallcy, Mexico, (iconotypc). 
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analogous: the species grows metaphytic or periphytic among submerse plants, or on 
submerse stones, two samples were collected from the shore from wet soils. Water 
temperature was always above 20° C, usually between 24 ° to 26° C, pH about neutral 
values (6.5-7.5). 

D i a g n o s i s : Cellulae cyanoprocaryoticae, praecipue solitariae, sinc mucilaginc, libere inter algas et 
plantas vasculares (metaphyticc) natantes, rare in gregibus paucicellularibus (ad 6-ccllularibus) irrcgulariter 
consociatac, inter se distantes, cum mucilagine tcnui, incolori, sinc structura, homogcneo, ad marginem 
diffluenli et paucim visibili. Cellulac plus minusve ovales, hemisphaericae, subsphaericac vel in forma sectionis 
sphaericae, vcl deltoidiformes, inter se separantur, 9.3-23 .5 µm in diametro, contentu homogcnco vel tcnui 
granuloso, pallescente aeruginoso vel olivaceo-viridi. - Typus (iconotypus): figura nostra 8. - Habitatio (locus 
classicus) : Metaphytice in paludibus cum plantis aquaticis, San Lorcnzo, Tehuacan, Pucbla meridionalis, 
Mcxico (coll. Eberto Novelo, 24. 4 . 1984). 

7. Chroococcus cf. turgidus (Kütz.) Näg. 1849 (Fig. 9) 

Chroococcus turgidusis one of the most known cyanoprokaryotic species whose occurrence 
has been reported all over the world. The original description concerns populations from 
cold moors and acidic swamps in Central Europe. This species grows in metaphyton and 
occurs also in all microbiotopes corresponding more or less to the same conditions: 
temperature usually below 15° C, pH less than 7; i.e„ in non-polluted water with submersed 
vegetation, in littorals (rarely secondary in plankton) of clear ponds and lakes, on wet 
rocks in mountains (with "dropping" water), but also in similar localities in lowlands 
(in moors and swamps). 

However, this cyanoprokaryotic type is polymorphic and many varieties, forms or only 
ecoforms or morphotypes were recorded from various biotopes. Several such varieties 
were already separated as different species (Ch. submarinus, Ch. westii, Ch. subnudus 
etc.), but morphologically very similar populations still occur in other biotopes. There are 
records of this species from salinic waters (incl. mangroves), from aerophytic habitats 
from trunks of trees, from thermal springs, etc. (comp. Geitler 1932, Desikachary 1959, 
etc.). Similar populations do occur particularly in tropical countries but sometimes under 
very different ecological conditions. We had an opportunity to study similar ecotype and 
morphotype, morphologically corresponding to Ch. turgidus, growing metaphytically in 
warm, slightly alkaline tropical swamps, springs and creeks in Cuba (Ciudad de la Habana: 
Bot. Garden; Habana: reservoir Nina Bonita; Matanzas: Zapata; Pinar del Rio: reservoir 
San Juan; Isla de Pinos/Isla de la Juventud: Presa deAbra, etc.) andin two areas in Mexico: . 
creeks of the basin of the Xicatacotla River in the southern part of the state Morelos, and 
channels and springs near Media Luna in a limestone area of the state San Luis Potosf. 
The ecology of all these populations was approximately the same: clear water bodies with 
plenty of vegetation (filamentous algae, vascular plants), temperature over 25° C (usually 
about 30° C), pH > 7 (7 .2-8.2). Chroococcus pulcherrimus Welsh 1965 is probably identical 
with tropical populatfons of "Chroococcus turgidus". 

Description of our specimens: Colonics small, microscopic, 2-4-celled, very rarcly with up to 8 cclls. 
Cells hemispherical or in form of a spherc-section, bright bluc-green, with finely granular protoplast, 
(9-) 11-19 (-25) µm in diameter (without envelopes). Gelatinous envelopcs distinct, limited, striated, 
colourless, (2.7-) 3-5 (-5.5) µm wide. Similar tropical populations were described, e.g., by Schmidlc 
(l 902b) from E Africa, Dcsikachary ( 1959) from lndia, Compere ( 1974) from Chad Lake, etc. 
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The explanation of the different habitats of Ch. turgidus can be (i) the ubiquitous character 
of this species, or (ii) the existence of different, morphologically analogous, but ecologically 
(and also ecophysiologically, biochemically and structurally) various types. We consider 
the latter explanation more probable: e.g. the typical populations from cold temperate 
moors, from warm alkaline tropical swamps, thermal waters and coastal hypersaline swamps 
could bc hardly the ecotypes of the same species. However, this diffcrence must be proved 
by using more exact procedures, inevitably including the isolation of corresponding strains 
and experimental studies on the molecular level. 

j 

Fig. 10. - Chroococcus catenatus spec. nova; frorn thc plankton of Lake Edward, E Africa (iconotype). 
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8. Chroococcus catenatus spec. nova (Figs. 10, l 2a-h) 

This planktic species belongs evidently to the subgenus Limnococcus, but resembles also 
the genus Eucapsis by the arrangement of cells in the colony. The cells divide irregularly 
in one, two or three different planes, and, according to the prevailing division type, they 
form characteristic colonies (Figs. 10, 12). However, irregular division in different planes 
was recognized in the same colony (Figs. 1 Oa, c, d, f, h; 12b-c). This species must be 
therefore classified rather as a planktic Chroococcus species without distinct envelopes 
around single cells. The most common type of colonies are short rows of cells and small 
clusters of cells, enveloped by colourless, mucilaginous and sometimes slightly diffluent 
envelopes. Old colonies have cells sometimes agglomerated in irregular clusters. 

Our material was collected by Dr. Hedy Kling from the plankton of Lake Edward, 
E Africa, in the period of 1988-1990. Cells are spherical or hemispherical after division, 
pale olive-green or (mostly) yellowish and slightly reddish, 2.6-3.2 µmin diameter. They 
are irregularly clustered, but rows of several clusters of cells are repeatedly enveloped by 
common mucilage. This species was common in the lake plankton. lt can bc hardly 
misinterpreted with any other species, but is a little bit similar to the next Chroococcus 
cronbergae. 

D i a g n o s i s : Coloniac microscopicae, libere natantes, cum cellulis solitariis in scriebus brcvissimis, 
2-4-cellularibus, vel quadratice ordinatis, postea irregulariter aggregatis, paucim distantibus, cum tegumenti s 
irregularibus, incoloribus, diffluentibus circumdatae; coloniae solitariae plus minusve globosae, vel scriatim 
consociatae et cum tcgumento originali difflucnti circumdatae. Cellulae sphacricae vel subsphaericae post 
divisionem, 2.6-3 .2 µmin diametro, contcntu plus minusve homogcneo, olivaceo-viridi vel lutcscenti et rosaceo. 
- Typu s: figura nostra 10. - Habitatio: In plancto lacus Edward, Africa orientalis, collccta (Dr. Hedy Kling. 
Winnipeg) . 

9. Chroococcus cronbergae spec. nova (Figs. 11, 12i-n) 

Another planktic Chroococcus (subg. Lirnnococcus) species from the Okawango region, 
Botswana, South Africa, was collected by Dr. Gertrud Cronberg (Lund) in pools near 
Nkomo Bridge in April 1992. This species is a little bit similar to Ch. catenatus, from 
which it differs in the form of colonies (it never forms the typical composed "catenate" 
rows of microcolonies) and also slightly in cell size and colour. Coelosphaerium goetzei 
Schmidle is also a similar species, described from plankton of the river Siwa in E Africa 
(Tanganyika); it posseses larger cells and "verrucose" slime. 

The cells of Ch. cronbergae are irregularly arranged in limited and often two- (rarely 
three-) layered mucilaginous envelopes with slightly refractive slime margin . lt is 
interesting, that the lamellation and delimitation of colonies is developed mainly in those 
of "middle" age, while in young, or, on the contrary, old colonies is the colonial slime 
diffluent. Colonies are never elongated, usually keep the more or less spherical shape 
during almost the whole life cycle. The structure of mucilaginous colonies should be 
recognizable in phase contrast after staining. 

Cells are slightly and widely oval up to spherical, after division hemispherical, irregularly 
situated (sometimcs situated at "one side" of a colony), in oldest colonies agglomerated, 
3.5-4.5 µm in diameter, with pale grey-blue content, sometimes very slightly reddish; 
rarely (in old colonies) fine, point-like aerotopes were observed, irregularly distributed 
within the cell content. Old colonies are multicellular. 
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Fig. 12. - a-h - Chroococcus catenatus spec . nova from Lake Edward, E Africa; i-n - Chroococcus cronbergae 
pcc. nova from Botswana, S Africa. 
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D i a g n o s i s : Coloniae microscopicae, lihcrc natantcs, irrcgulariter sphacricac vcl subglobosac, cum 
mucilaginc incolori , rarissimc diffluenti, postea cum tegumento limitato, interdum bi- vcl tri- strato, cum 
ccllulis irrcgulariter di spositis ; coloniae adultae multice llularcs, cum ccllulis agglomeratis, cum mucilagine 
difflucnti. Ccllulac ovales vcl globosac, hemi sphacricae post divi sionem, 3.5-4.5 µm in diametro, contentu 
pallesccnte gri sco-aeruginoso vel rubesccnti, rare cum acrotopis parvis, irregularitcr in cellulis di spositis . 
- Typus: figura nostra 11 . - Habitatio: ln plancto stagnorum Okawango, Africa meridionalis . collccta (Dr. 
Gertrud Cronberg, Lund) . 
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Fig . 11. - Chroococcus cronbergae spec. nova; from Okawango, Botswana, S Africa (iconotype) . 
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Souhrn 

Clanek prina~f udaje o devfti malo znamych nebo nove popsanych druzfch sinic rodu Chroococcus zijfcfch 
v tropickych oblastech. Dva z nich, Ch. polyedriformis Schmidle 1902 a Ch. mipitanensis (Woloszynska 1912) 
Geitler t 925, se nachazejf ve sladkovodnfch ckosystemech tropu celeho sveta a byly popsany jiz zacatkem 
stoletf, ale pozdej~f autori popisy nercspektovali a opakovane je uvadeli pod n'iznymi jmcny jinych druhö . 
V soucasnosti byly ovei'eny na nekolika lokalitach v tropickych oblastech. Pet druhu, kterc sc nepatrne liSf od 
znamych a jiz popsanych taxonl'1, bylo nalczcno ve stojatych vodach na Kube a na pobreff Mexickcho zalivu; 
odtudje popsan novy druh Ch. deltoides. Ova planktonnf druhy z podrodu Limnococcusjsou popsany z velkych 
africkych jezer - Ch. catenatus z Edwardova jezera a Clt. cronbergae z nadrie Kariba. 
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Florenatlas der Moose und Gefässpflanzen des Thüringer Waldes, der Rhön und angrenzender Gebiete 

Haussknechtia Beiheft 3/1, Jena 1992, Textteil 423 str„ Kartenteil 1672 map, cena neuvedena. [Kniha je 
v knihovne CBS.] 

Tri desftky atlasü a velkych mapovych souborü s roz5fi'enfm cevnatych rostlin v ramci stfednf Evropy bylo 
rozhojneno o daJSf, zabyvajfcf se tcntokrat nejen cevnatymi rostlinami, ale tc! mechorosty. Üzemf, ktere 
pokryva, tj . jihozapad byvalc NDR (vet5ina Durynska) s pfilchlyrni castmi Bavorska a Hcscnska, nebylo dosud 
takto souborne a podrobne zmapovano. Atlas byvale NSR ( 1988), zahrnujfcf zmfnene casti Bavorska 
a Hesenska, je konstruovän v sfti zakladnfch polf (64 x hrubSfch nei rastr rccenzovanc prace), Atlas Bavorska 
( 1990) v sfti kvadrantü ( l 6x hruMfch) . Meinungerüv Atlas vydala Durynska botanicka spolecnost a Durynsky 
zemsky ustav pro zivotnf prostredf. TCiiste mapovancho uzemf byva oznaeovano jako „zelene srdcc Nernecka". 

Autor Dr. L. Meinunger pracoval intenzfvne po 30 let, vet5inou ve svem volncm case, na shroma!äovanf 
udajü . Zakladem byl terennf vyzkum, zhodnocenf literatury a u vybranych druhli herbafe University v Jene. 
Teprve otevfenf hranice mezi NDR a NSR v listopadu 1989 mu umo!nilo doplnit terennf vyzkum i v pfilehlych 
tizemfch byvale NSR; tyto tidaje do map jestc doplnil, ale do ukonceneho textu uz jen v nejdüleiitejsfch 
pffpadech . Vydany atlas zahrnuje Lizemf mezi 50°12' a 51 °00' s. s. a 9°50' a 12°00' V. d„ zaujfrna 104 zakladnf 
pole stfcdoevropske mapovacf sfte 1 O' x 6', ovscm fimilnf mapovacf jednotkou je 1/64 tohoto zakladnfho pole, 
coz znamcna postupne trojf delenf zakladnfho pole, vzdy na ctvrtiny. Ve stejne sfti 1 /64 zakladnfho pole cili . 
III 6 kvadrantu vysla zatfm jedina prace, tykajicf se cevnatych rostlin , „Flora von Coburg" (Scheller H„ Jahrb. 
Coburger Landesstift„ Sonderband 5: 1-392, 1989). Krome rastru 1/64 zakladnfho pole s finalnf rnapovacf 
jednotkou 1,25' x 0, 75' vsak existujc vel mi podobny rastr J /60 zakladnfho pole, jehoz finalnf mapovacf jednotkou 
je rninutove pole ( I' x I '). V tomto rninutovcm rastru byly v Nemecku zpracovany zatf m tri mapove soubory 
pro nasledujfcf tizemf: Saarland (Sauer 1993), Saar-Mosel-Raum (Haffner 1990) a zakladnf pole Kürten (Waucr 
1986) . Mezi mapovymi atlasy mechorostü je reccnz.ovany atlas v ramci Nemccka prvnf pracf s tak jemnym 
rastrem na tak rozsahlem uzemi. 

Mapovane tizemf zaujfma stfedohory a pahorkatinu . Hlavnf osou teto tasti Nemecke vysociny je Durynsky 
les (Thüringer Wald), prfkre a rnälo clenene pohoff, pi'cvainc z paleozoickych hornin, s nejvyssf horou Grosse 
Beerberg 982 m. Dale tarn zasahuje severnf cast bfidlicnateho Franckeho Jesa (Frankenwald) a zapadnf cast 
vrchoviny Vogtland, ktera tvoi'f na jihozapade pfechod k Halfüovskym horam a Smr<'.':inam, tedy i k nasemu 
Asskemu vybezku. Velmi odliSny je na jihozapade mapovaneho tizemf terciernf eruptivnf Rhön, pripomfnajfcf 
svymi ccdieovymi a znelcovymi kupami nase Ccske stredohoff. Ostatnf bohatc clcnena pahorkatina, mfsty 
i s vapnitymi horninami , ma nejni zsf vysku 130 m V udol{ feky Saale u Dornburgu . 
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